
BOTANIA	*	*	*	*	*	

Relais	&	Spa	Ischia			

 

52 guestrooms in 10 villas, set in 3 hectares of Mediterranean greenery, ideal for wellness holidays 

in tranquil surroundings. 

Only for guests over 12 years of age 

 

Botania Relais & Spa Ischia is situated just outside the town of Lacco Ameno, at 500m, and 350m 

distance from the lovely sandy beach of San Montano and thermal spa park Negombo, accessible 

also by an internal pathway from the hotel.  

The Relais is comprised of 10 villas of typical Mediterranean architecture, splendidly set in 3 

hectares gardens, rich in Mediterranean greenery and native plants.  

“Il Corbezzolo” restaurant located by the pool blends in perfectly with the style of the villas, on its 

wonderful terrace, surrounded by the Mediterranean nature, proposes a journey through the 

traditions of Ischia Island gastronomy from its starters to desserts; great respect for the ingredients 

and fresh fish from local catch. 

 “Il Mirto”, open for dinner, is the vegetarian restaurant where you can enjoy delicious dishes 

based on fresh, seasonal, Km 0 vegetables coming from the Relais vegetable garden or from local 

growers. 

  A buffet breakfast serves home-made cakes and pastries, bread baked in a wood-fire oven and 

locally made organic jams and honeys.  Both restaurants offer a wonderful setting framed by the 

gardens, ideal for a light lunch of local vegetables and delicious pizzas cooked in a wood-fire oven, 

or a romantic candle-light dinner.  

Among hotel features are a relaxing lounge where guests can browse through the numerous 

books. 

Bar “La Grotta” A natural cave for a magic moment 

Enjoy a drink at the bar or comfortably relaxed on the elegant chairs of the Bar La Grotta is a great 

experience: located in a natural cave, it is ideal for relaxing moments, accompanied by a glass of 

wine and delicious appetizers; also perfect atmosphere to enjoy a refreshing cocktail or a bitter 

after dinner. 

Pool bar “Iris” for cool drinks and smoothies to be enjoyed in the shade of the typical “Pagliarelle” 

Furthermore, there is an outdoor pool surroundings by the dazzling colours of plants and flowers.  

 

GARDEN  SPA 

A wellness tour through water games, sitting bathtub and foot hydromassage, including the 

chromatic shower, the natural stone-grotto steam-bath and Gym. 

Wide range of massages, facial and body anti-aging treatments, weight loss. Yoga Classes 



 

HOTEL INFO 

OPEN     April - October 

CHECK-IN       from 15:00 

CHECK-OUT   by 11:00 

GUESTROOMS AND SUITES 

52 guestrooms of diverse categories, all of which differ from one another.  All rooms have been 

carefully furnished with printed materials, brighter in some rooms and softer in others, perfectly 

reflecting the surrounding nature.  

All guestrooms have a twin or double bed, mini-bar with complimentary soft-drinks, safe-deposit 

box, satellite LCD TV with SKY platform, WI-FI, hair-dryer and courtesy kit. 

 
Superior,     from 23 – 28sq m with terrace and garden view. 

Premium,    from 26 - 30sq m, very spacious and elegant with terrace and garden view.  
 

Deluxe,       from 26 - 32 sq m with a balcony and sea views overlooking the Gulf of Naples.  

 

Master,                32   sq m with a mini-Jacuzzi pool on the terrace overlooking the gardens.   
 

Junior Suite,       42    sq m with mini-Jacuzzi pool on the terrace overlooking the gardens 

 
Suite Lavanda     49    sq m composed of a double room, a large living room with sofa and terrace 

enjoying garden view 

 
Suite Ortensia with Jacuzzy pool 61 sq m composed of a double bedroom, a small bedroom 

sleeping 2, a large living room and large terrace enjoying sea views and mini-Jacuzzi pool.  

 

 

GUEST FACILITIES  

24hr concierge, free WI-FI, 

unattended car park, 

Mini-bar in each room with complimentary soft drinks 

Room service  

laundry and ironing service (on payment),  

multi-lingual staff,  

Beach services, subject to availability and August excluded  

Garden SPA entrance, 

GYM, 

semi-Olympic outdoor pool 28°, terrace equipped with sun-beds and pool towels, 

Yoga classes, 

Garden with picturesque relaxation corners, 

Nature trail, 

Shuttle service  



 

THE GARDENS 

Botania Relais & Spa Ischia is the only hotel in Ischia home to 3-hectare gardens; are true oasis of 

greenery with secular olive trees, carob trees, strawberry plants, pine trees, oak trees a myriad of 

flowers and plants.  Walking along the pathways which cross the woods, panoramic views of rare 

beauty can be admired, complimented by the inebriating scent of the pine trees.  


